
LINCOLN, Neb., A jointpilot puter network was put into
computer project of the U.S operation last week by the
Department ofAgriculture and the' university-sponsored system

Adversity of Nebraska could lend called AGNET in cooperation with
extra punch to U.S. export ex- USDA’s Foreign Agricultural
pansion efforts, particularly foi Service, which provides the trade
value-added products, Secretary ot leads.
Agriculture JohnR. Block said last AGNET is an information
week. delivery network designed to be

Block said the pilot project in
which foreign agricultural trade
leads are sent to U.S. suppliers on
a University of Nebraska com-

used by people with no previous
knowledge of computers. This
system can assist users in three
general areas: helping to solve

For Progress In
Milking TechnologyWESTFALIA Introduces:

. The Westfalia Feeding &CODATRON - Control System
' For All Dairy Herds

• Individual dispensing ol con-
centrate feed in the slatted
unit

• Choice of one or two types
of feed

• Maximum ration limit at all
intervals

• Savings in concentrate feed
• Higher milk yields
• Time-savingfeeding

• Higher butterfat content
in the milk

• Better physical condition of
the cows

• Cow calendar

Model F-26
• CODATRON feed pro-

gram with 24-hour cycle
(24 intervals)

• Input and readout of feed
amounts in lbs

• Maximum amount limit in
each interval

• Simple checking of pro
blem cows (more than 9%
residual feed)

• Stored data preserved in

the event of power failure
• Optional automatic or

manual start of the feed-
ing program

• Feeding program extensible to max 999cows
• Connections for up to 26 automatic feeders
• Printer connection
• Choice of one or two types offeed
• Additional reading of

- contents of silo tank
- daily consumption
- daily consumption per feeding box '

(for all types offeed)
• A percental increase or reduction of the daily

feed ration can be implemented for the whole
herd (changes in the quality of the feed)

Automatic
Feeder

The feeders are of stain-
less steel, durable and
easily cleaned The feeder
comprises a housing with
feed inlet, feeding trough
ftd transmitter/receiver
“n it The t r a n
smitter/receiver unit is
mounted at the front of
the trough

Printer
A printer can be supplied on request for the models
F 26 and L which prints out the data stored in the
central computer either automatically or on request
The printer is a useful extension to the cow calendar
and is practically indispensable for herd
management Uses standard 8%”xll" com
putenzed paper not an adding machine type paper

Model L
* Cow calendar

- input of calving date '

- ruttmg-season and with calving timecontrol
- determination of lactation stage
- inputof date of dry time
- startof concentratefeeding beforecalving

• The control panel already has the functions for
milking parlour operation (storage of the
various data for each cow)El Comfort Collar

tßesponder

Power Supply
Unit Transceiver For Tic Stalls

WESTFAUA SALES CENTERS
CHAMBERSBURG
Cumberland Farm &

Dairy Supply, Inc
Larry Hughes
717-263-0826
800-692-7406

MONTROSE
Ted Hirsch Refrigeration
717-278-3607

HOY SYKESVIIXE. MP
Dairyland Sales & Service Dairyman Inc.
Jim Kelley Mid-Atlantic Division
717-297-4128 Members Only

301-795-2727
301-781-7020

OXFORD
W & J Dairy Sales
William Guhl
717-529-2569

■ALLY
Longacre Electric
Service. Inc
215-845-2261

COCHRANVILLE
Farm Construction&

Equipment
Robert L Janney
215-593-2365

SALES ENGINEER
SCHWENKSVIUE
Penn Valley

ROBERTE TURNER
RD #l, Box 11
Aspers, PA 17304
717-677-9301JERSEY SHORE

Cropstore, Inc
Dale Stutzman
215-287-9650
215-287-7315

BEIi.VU.LE
Bylers Diesel
Daniel Better

fcm L Dunlap
17-398-1391 NATIONAL HEADQUAKTEASWILLIAMSBURG

SPARTANSBURCMcALISTERVILLE
. . . WESTFALIA SYSTEMATLongenecKer Implement D |V | SION otCENTRICO

lofw k 1862Brummel Dr814-793-Z9BS E|k Grove> 6000/
1-800-323-6723

Saner Farm Systems
Orlyn Saner
717-463-2606

Brenner Dairy Equipment
Albert Brenner
814-654-7309

Computer network can help
agricultural and home
management questions; providing
timely information to keep users
up-tcndate on market conditions,
trends, predictions and USDA
national news releases; and
assisting communications by
providing an electronic mail and
conferencing service.

Block’s visit to the university
was one of several stops and
speaking engagements he had
scheduled around Nebraska.
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USDA export drive
“Time can be crucial in the

highly-competitive agricultural
export business,” Block said.
“This new system could permit
same-day response by American
companies to requests for
agricultural products made by
foreign importers to U.S.
agricultural attaches and coun-
selors throughout the world.

the start to more than 7,000 today.
He said foreign requests for U.S.
products through the system
average morethan 55 per week.

“Most requests are for value-
added products,” Block said.
‘ ‘ These areprocessed food items
canned fruits, vegetables, meats,
literally hundreds of food items
that create jobs as they are
transformed from raw materials
off the farm into consumer-ready
products.”

Block said U.S. exports of these
products totaled between $l2
billion and $l3 billion lastyear and
USDA is making a concerted effort
to expand this segment of U.S.
agricultural trade.

“Bulk commodities grams,
soybeans and cotton-will continue
to be our export mainstay,” he
said, “but the United States has the
most advanced food technology in
the world, and we should take
advantage of that in the world
market.”

He said the trade lead project is
another step in the USDA drive to
improve its global information
gathering, analysis and tran-
smission system in support of
export expansion. Block said work
is underway, using State Depart-
ment satellite telecom-
munications, to link all overseas
agricultural attache posts with
Washington by computer.

The pilot trade lead project with
AGNET will run for 90 days, after
which a decision will be made on
whether to make it permanent,
Block said.

“The link with AGNET adds a
new dimension to the highly
successful FAS Trade Opportunity
Referral Service, or TORS,” Block
said. “For 10 years foreign trade
leads have been cabled to TORS by
our attaches and sent to the ap-
propriate suppliers by com-
puterized mail. Mailing takes time

up to six days for some
California exporters but even
with the delay, it has proven ef-
fective. We were able to credit
more than $l5O million worth of
new export business last year
directlyto TORS contacts.

“The new system, in which FAS
computers can put trade leads into
AGNET immediately after they
are received, should provide the
opportunity for a substantial in-
crease m this business.

Block said the TORS mailing list
of trade leads would be continued
to companies that want them,
along with the weekly listing of
trade leads in USDA’s “Export
Briefs” report.

He credited state departments ol
agriculture with helping to build
the TORS list of U.S. agricultural
suppliers from a few hundred at

LEAVING OUR MARKS
ONFOUR CONTINENTS
Farmers in Australia, New Zealand, Great Britain,
South Africa, Canada and the U.S.A. trust the
ADJA Silver Marker to improve the accuracy
and economy of their field spraying operations.
User after user has expressed complete satisfac-
tion with the Silver Marker equipment and the
bright, long-lasting Silver Marker Concentrate.
Here are a few reasons why:
• Bright silver mark won’t fade, blow away

or freeze
• Adapts to all types of sprayers, floaters,

tillage rigs, drills and more
• Easily adjustable length and frequency

of marks
• 12 volt DC operation demands little power
• Completely automatic
• Economical
The ADJA Silver Marker is available from:

C. A. McDADE company. Inc.
Wholesale Distributors

Farm, Lawn, Recreational and Industrial Equipment since 1927
P.O. BOX 277 • MONROEVILLE. PA. 15146

412-468-8888
®Registered trademark of AD)A Industries Ltd Canada


